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suggestion— that C ban d did not intend
to	a strict chronological order in the enu-
is correci    Similarly, I cannot agree
Mr, Gtowse's statements about the dates of
KtlidlsaandDaEdin.   Prof. Weber has
not yet made up Ms mind about the date of the
former.*    A writer in the October  number
of tie	places Kalidasa at
100 JLC.f   And in my essay on  the
I haYe endeaYoured, with whatever
to show  that Kalidasa must   be
to an earlier period than that which,
according to Mr. Growse, is tmanimoiisly feed
by modem scholars. J   As to Dan din it is
snfficient to refer to Professor Weber § and Dr.
Bttfeler, (I who place him in or abont the sixth
eeateyv — and not the tenth5 which Mr. Growse
thinks £s the earliest date to which he has been
refeiT«L   And if we accept this date, it may be
the 'Chronological order is violated as be-
tween Dan d i n and SriHarsha also.   For,
from the identification of our Sri Harsha
•with the Srt Harsha who was invited to the Court
of A d I bu r a or Adisvara, we find the
Kkmima,"* referring to a writer named Bhatfca,
fr^mwhom it quotes the words ^q^fi gi?f ^fr: II*
I have not the means for verifying this quotation ;
but if, as is possible, the Bhatta- referred to is
BhaftaKumirila, who is generally   as-
signed to Mi© 6th or 7th, century of the Christian
, I lave the misfortune to
for from Mr* Growse, I agree with
fclie most natural conclusion to be
irnwa from iie passage from the PritMrdja
ii  tisat in   0 "hand's   opinion   Sri
*wm a writer of considerable anti-
 opposing one. And in this view, I apprebend, ^t
was put forward by Mr. Growse. E"ow against
this, Babu Ham Das only argues upon* other
data that Srt Harsha and Chan d were
contemporaries. The inference wnich. Mr.
Growse has sought to draw from the passage
itself is not shown by him to be illegitimate :
for, even though the order given by Cnand.
is not the chronologically correct order, I
still contend, as I have said above, that the in-
ference of Sri Harsha's having preceded
Chand by a good many years may fairly
be drawn. The only argument, then, of Babu
Hiim Das against tne inference is that contained
in these words : " The king of Kanauj here was
evidently Jayachandra. . . . This Jayachandra
and Prithiraja were cousins." It appears to .me
that Mr. Growse' has answered this argument.
How is it ' evident' that Jayachandra was the
king under whom Sri Harsha flourished ?
Babu E»am Dus thinks it enough to say that
Bajasekhara says so. But that, I submit, is a
petitflo principii. Th.e very question at issue is
the credibility of Rajasekhara. If Rajasekhara
is right, cadit qwestio, -and Sri Harsha did
flourish in the twelfth century. But the whole
scope of my argument was to show that Baja-
sekhara cannot be implicitly trusted, and Mr.
Growse's note adds strength to that argument.
Surely it cannot be a reply to this to reiterate
Bajasekhara's statement on his sole authority
and call it * evident.'
By the way, it is somewhat remarkable that
whereas Rajasekhara, according to Dr.^Biihler, J
represents the Pandits of Kashmir as treating
Sri Harsha very unfairly, $ri Harsha
speaks of his work as
 
True it is that the passage is susceptible
of 0s|sla2i%tk>ii upon the theory iPiggBSited by
Blm Bis  Sea.     But*  on the,
it ttft  m	'
H	m»	tbrt 9*
P te	%
4^ jM« 4Mt         f. ife, we^ wl BX m M."
 One word with regard to the paper of Mr.
i%rtiaiyay Ind. AnL rol. HI. pp. 29, 30.
BO® Jist of works composed by Sri Harsha
omits one, entitled SthairyavicJidrana, which is
mentioned aSfe the close of Canto TV. of the
N&iehadMya, and which is also noted by Dr. Eiiz-
Edward Hall in his Preface to the Vdsavtidattd .
Mr. Purnaiya does not seem to have had that
P^efece before Kim. The question about Saha-
I JfrZ: JLwfe, vol. I. p. SO&	f p. 136.
* Se© $qk oae aatliorifey Ind, Ant. vol. I. p. 3'09.
,  , t See pj». S, 4 of Hs paper as separately published.
t TMspassag&ia wferod toby Mr. Ptinmiya in" hispaper.

